Bend, OR – “Smile, you’re on Candid Camera!” NeighborImpact is excited to announce that “Candid Camera’s 8 Decades of Smiles! With Peter Funt” is coming to the Tower Theatre in Bend on Sunday, June 26th. A portion of each ticket sold will be donated to NeighborImpact’s Emergency Food Program, a program that provides nourishing food to more than 20,000 Central Oregonians each month.

Peter Funt, son of the show’s creator, Allen Funt, has pleased audiences nationwide with a behind-the-scenes peek at the show’s funniest moments. Using Candid Camera’s vast library, Peter showcases decades of fun and reveals what happened when the cameras weren’t rolling.

“This is not just a trip down memory lane,” explains Peter. “It’s a funny, fast-paced commentary on our whacky world as seen through the Candid Camera.” Several audience members will also get a chance to join Peter on stage to answer Candid trivia questions and win prizes.

“We are very excited to partner with the legendary Candid Camera for this show at the Tower Theatre,” says Sandy Visnack, Director of Communication for NeighborImpact. “Peter Funt’s highly entertaining show has helped raise money for Food Bank programs in California and we know the show will be a big hit here in Central Oregon.”

Contact: Sandy Visnack
Telephone: 541-323-6577
Fax: 541-548-6013
Email: sandrav@neighborimpact.org
hit here in Central Oregon. We hope to have a full house on the 26th and that people enjoy a night of laughs while supporting a great cause.”

“Candid Camera’s 8 Decades of Smiles! With Peter Funt”
Sunday, June 26th
7:00 pm
Tower Theatre in Bend


About NeighborImpact: Since 1985, NeighborImpact has been a leader in developing solutions and bringing resources to Crook, Jefferson and Deschutes County. The agency offers a diversity of services meeting basic human needs for food and shelter, while enriching people’s lives by providing access to increased education, skills, and hope for the future. NeighborImpact is a private nonprofit organization that receives federal, state and local grants, foundation grants, and donations from individuals and businesses in our community. To learn more about NeighborImpact please visit www.neighborimpact.org.
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